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Abstract Multicapillary column (MCC) ion mobility spec-
trometers (IMS) are increasingly in demand for medical
diagnosis, biological applications and process control. In a
MCC-IMS, volatile compounds are differentiated by spe-
cific retention time and ion mobility when rapid presepara-
tion techniques are applied, e.g. for the analysis of complex
and humid samples. Therefore, high accuracy in the
determination of both parameters is required for reliable
identification of the signals. The retention time in the MCC
is the subject of the present investigation because, for such
columns, small deviations in temperature and flow velocity
may cause significant changes in retention time. Therefore,
a universal correction procedure would be a helpful tool to
increase the accuracy of the data obtained from a gas-
chromatographic preseparation. Although the effect of the
carrier gas flow velocity and temperature on retention time
is not linear, it could be demonstrated that a linear
alignment can compensate for the changes in retention
time due to common minor deviations of both the carrier
gas flow velocity and the column temperature around the
MCC-IMS standard operation conditions. Therefore, an
effective linear alignment procedure for the correction of
those deviations has been developed from the analyses of
defined gas mixtures under various experimental con-
ditions. This procedure was then applied to data sets
g e n e r a t e df r o mr e a lb r e a t ha n a l y s e so b t a i n e di nc l i n i c a l
studies using different instruments at different measuring
sites for validation. The variation in the retention time of
known signals, especially for compounds with higher
retention times, was significantly improved. The align-
ment of the retention time—an indispensable procedure
to achieve a more precise identification of analytes—
using the proposed method reduces the random error
caused by small accidental deviations in column temper-
ature and flow velocity significantly.
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Introduction
Ion mobility spectrometry was originally developed for the
detection of chemical warfare agents, explosives and illegal
drugs [1–4]. In combination with a multicapillary column
(MCC), the method is suitable to identify and quantify
analytes even in complex and humid gas samples. Ion
mobility spectrometers (IMS) provide high sensitivity
(detection limits down to the picogram per litre and parts
per trillion by volume range) combined with relatively low
technical expenditure and high-speed data acquisition.
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sis, therapy and medication control via breath analyses [5–
7], as well as additional biological applications [8–10] and
process control [11–13]. Using MCC–IMS directly for
clinical diagnosis allows results to be obtained in minutes,
and it provides additional information that can be used to
determine the therapeutic strategy. Thus, these studies [5–7]
could lead to the analysis, via ion mobility spectrometry, of
volatile metabolites in human breath using ion mobility
spectrometry as a way to obtain early diagnoses of selected
diseases.
For this purpose, an analyte database including the
characteristic retention time and ion mobility for the
identification of the detected signals by comparison has to
be provided. This database is not yet available commer-
cially, as, for example, the NIST database for the evaluation
of gas chromatography/mass spectrometry spectra. Recently,
atISAS(LeibnitzInstituteforAnalyticalSciences,Dortmund,
Germany) such a database was assembled from measure-
ments of reference analytes, in particular those found to be
relevant for medical applications, using a calibration gas
generator (HovaCal 3834SP-VOC, Inspire Analytical Sys-
tems,FrankfurtamMain,Germany).Thisdatabaseisgrowing
continuously. Compounds are differentiated by specific
retention time and ion mobility, and quantification is possible
by signal intensity if a calibration has been previously carried
out [14]. The categorical requirement for sound application
and exploitation of such a database is high accuracy of both
retention time and ion mobility for the identification of
unknown signals [15]. An applicable attempt for the
normalisation of the ion mobility using the reactant ion peak
position in a known matrix gas as an internal standard has
been implemented with good results and is presently in use
at ISAS [16].
For alignment of ion mobility, the application of
different internal standards is discussed frequently in the
literature [17, 18]. However, the demands on an internal
standard are that it is a nontoxic and inexpensive substance
with appropriate retention time and ion mobility. The
compound has to delineate an area in the MCC-IMS that
allows it to be differentiated from potential analytes. This
criterion makes the choice of the suitable standard
challenging and encourages a search for alternatives.
In combination with an IMS, the MCC is operated with
relatively high flow rates because this leads directly to an
increase in the sensitivity in ion mobility spectrometry.
Furthermore, a constant operating temperature is chosen to
enable breath analysis in an appropriate time period (less
than 10 min). The retention time in the MCC is the subject
of the present study, as small accidental deviations in
temperature (in the range 1–5 °C) and flow velocity (in the
range 1–5 mL/min), as well as slightly changing character-
istics and the length of the column, can cause significant
deviations (in the range 5–25%) in the retention time. These
changes cause an uncertain or even false identification of
compounds by retention time, especially when the ion
mobility values are similar. Deviations of the retention time
may be caused by variations of the backpressure of the
column, the temperature and the carrier gas flow rate. The
reason for such variations might be due to the tolerances of
the equipment used for the control of those parameters as
well as to their failure or to faulty operation. Furthermore,
owing to the sampling procedure, a drop of the back-
pressure when the volume of the sample loop is injected
into the column may cause further deviations, especially for
low flow rates and for low retention times.
The impacts of systematic changes over a broad range of
MCC temperature and of the carrier gas flow rate on the
resulting retention time separately for representative analy-
tes were investigated in this study. The interrelation
between flow rate, temperature and retention time can be
described by regression models with non-linear results in
both cases. However, during real operation, in general, it is
not possible to decide whether carrier gas flow rate or
temperature deviations or a combination of both is
responsible. Therefore, it is not possible to know which
correlation would be appropriate for their correction.
Indeed, the expected deviations in flow rate and tempera-
ture can be estimated to be less than 5 °C and 5 mL/min,
respectively, when significant changes in the experimental
conditions can be excluded. Therefore, the intention of the
study was to validate the application of a simple linear
regression as an alignment procedure.
A linear alignment procedure for the expected range of
deviations was developed for the correction of small
random deviations in flow velocity and MCC temperatures
and was validated using a gas mixture of analytes with a
range of retention times. Finally, the procedure was applied
to real data sets obtained from breath analyses using
different instruments at different measuring sites to prove
the suitability of this approach.
Experimental
Multicapillary column ion mobility spectrometry
For the present study, a custom-designed MCC-IMS with a
63Ni β-ionisation source with synthetic air as the drift gas
and operated at ambient pressure was used as described in
detail elsewhere [1, 16, 19]. Therefore, only a brief
description will be given here. The working principle of the
MCC-IMS (see Fig. 1) is based on preseparation by a MCC,
ionisation of the analytes and determination of the drift time
in a weak electric field in synthetic air as the drift gas. The
IMS is operated at ambient pressure and temperature.
2386 T. Perl et al.A 20-cm non-polar multicapillary gas-chromatographic
column (OV-5, Multichrom, Novosibirsk, Russia) was used
for preseparation. The column contains approximately
1,000 capillaries, each with an inner diameter of 40 μm
and a film thickness of 0.2 μm. The column allowed a gas
flow rate of up to 250 mL/min and was operated
exclusively in an isothermal mode. Standard operation
conditions are a carrier gas flow rate of 150 mL/min and a
temperature of 40 °C.
The measurement is started by introduction of the
volume of the sample loop (10 mL) via a six-way valve
into the MCC. After separation, the analytes are injected
directly into the ionisation chamber. An electrical shutter
grid is opened for 300 μs every 100 ms, thus allowing an
ion cloud to enter the drift region (length 12 cm) accelerated
by an electrical field of approximately 300 V/cm. During
their drift towards the detector, the ions are separated by
collisions with the drift gas molecules into ion swarms of
the same characteristics (cross-section and charge). From
the measured drift time of these ion swarms, the reduced
ion mobility is calculated (drift velocity normalised to
the electric field, temperature and pressure of the drift









where Ko is the reduced ion mobility (cm²/Vs), L is the
length of the drift region (cm), E is the electric field
strength (V/cm), tD is the drift time (s), p is the pressure of
the drift gas (hPa), po is the normal pressure (po=
1,013.2 hPa), T is the temperature of the drift gas (K)
and To is the normal temperature (To=273.2 K)
Additionally, the general set-up of the MCC-IMS is
shown in Fig. 1.
Permeation tubes
For gas-mixture experiments, the analyte concentrations
were provided with the help of permeation tubes. In all
cases, about 300 mg of analytes was placed into a 1-mL
glass vial, which was shielded by a permeable membrane.
For both mixtures used—one with eight and one with 15
different analytes (Table 1, all obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich, Munich, Germany)—all the glass vials with the
particular analytes were placed together into a 150-mL
bottle, which was kept at constant temperature (30 °C) and
constant gas flow rate (200 mL/min synthetic air) [20]. The
substances were selected as compounds commonly occur-
ring in breath analysis and being eluted over a broad range
of retention times.
By choice of appropriate membranes, the concentrations
of the particular compounds were adjusted to achieve a
sufficient signal when 10 mL (sample loop volume) of gas
sample (lower parts per billion down to parts per trillion
range) is introduced into the MCC-IMS. The retention
times obtained and summarised in Table 1 are the results
from multiple measurements with six different MCC-IMS
of the same design but from different production series.
During the present study no efforts were made regarding
quantification.
2-Nonanone was used as the alignment substance for the
experiments with reference mixtures. The reduced ion
mobility K0 of 1.455 (±0.001) cm²/V s and the retention
time of 51.3 (±4.3) s were determined from 108 individual
measurements. The mean retention time was designated as
the reference retention time for all subsequent experiments
with the gas mixtures. For the breath analyses, benzothia-
zole, with a reduced ion mobility K0 of 1.75 (±0.004) cm²/
V s, was chosen as the alignment substance. It was
available as a continuous contaminant in the synthetic air
Fig. 1 An ion mobility spec-
trometer (IMS) with optional
preseparation as designed at
ISAS for breath analysis [16]
Alignment of retention time obtained from multicapillary column gas chromatography used for VOC analysis 2387used. By experiments with 2-nonanone as a reference, the
retention time of benzothiazole was determined to be 118.3
(±8.5) s as the mean from 108 measurements as well.
Results and discussion
Influence of carrier gas flow rate
To determine the influence of the carrier gas flow rate on
retention time, the flow rate was varied from 30 to 210 mL/
min (steps of 30 mL/min and additionally 100 mL/min) in
the permeation tube set-up with eight substances (Table 1,
compounds indexed by superscript a). In Fig. 2,t h e
variation of the retention time of these eight compounds
with different carrier gas flow rate is presented. The slope
of the retention time can be described by a correlation
(Eq. 2) with good agreement (Fig. 2, R²=0.9931, dashed
line as an example for 1-decanol) for all analytes:
tRðxÞ¼axb; ð2Þ
where tR is the retention time, a is the linear correlation
to the retention time at 150 mL/min (a=63tR(150 mL/min)), x
is the carrier gas flow rate and b is a constant (−0.83).
The linear factor and the exponent are similar for all the
analytes and therefore Eq. 2 can be rewritten as
tRðxÞ¼63tR 150 mL=min ðÞ x 0:83: ð3Þ
This equation is valid for the entire range of carrier gas
flow rates suitable for the MCC used. As mentioned before,
the flow rate used for MCC-IMS breath analysis is 150 mL/






a,b 591–78–6 1.718±0.001 1.564±0.002 7.3
2-Heptanone
a,b 110–43–0 1.622±0.001 1.261±0.002 12.9
2-Octanol
a,b 4128–31–8 1.432±0.001 1.128±0.002 27.2
D-Limonene
a,b 5989–27–5 1.688±0.001 1.554±0.001 29.5
1-Octanol
a,b 111–87–5 1.393±0.001 47.7
2-Nonanone
a,b 821–55–6 1.455±0.001 1.009±0.003 51.3
Isopulegol
b 89–72–2 1.467±0.001 1.087±0.003 73.4
Naphtalene
b 91–20–3 1.845±0.001 85.7
(–)-Menthol
b 2216–51–5 1.663±0.002 1.405±0.002 93.7
Decanal
b 112–31–2 1.290±0.004 1.008±0.003 130.5
Carvone
b 6485–40–1 1.542±0.002 1.129±0.002 163.2
1-Decanol
a,b 112–30–1 1.278±0.001 271.8
Thymol
b 89–83–8 1.590±0.002 306.0
2-Undecanol
a,b 1653–30–1 1.255±0.001 0.971±0.001 338.3
Diisopropylphenol
b 2078–54–8 1.489±0.002 462.42
Table 1 Compounds used for
the reference gas mixtures. The
retention time (tR) was deter-
mined as the mean from 108
measurements
2-Nonanone was used as the
alignment substance.
aCompounds used in flow variation
experiments and for comparison of
different instruments
bCompounds used in multicapillary
column (MCC) temperature varia-
tion experiments
Fig. 2 Variation of the retention
time of the selected analytes
with different carrier gas flow
rates. An example potential
regression for 1-decanol is
indicated by the dotted line
(R²=0.9931)
2388 T. Perl et al.min. Therefore, the influence of small changes of the flow
rate around the working point should be investigated. The
influence of small deviations in carrier gas flow rate in the
range from 145 to 155 mL/min shows a linear relationship
with the calculated retention time of 2-nonanone (r²=
0.999). For this range of carrier gas flow rates from 145 to
155 mL/min, the difference between the linear approxima-
tion and the calculated retention times is negligible.
Therefore, at least for the normal operation of the MCC at
150 mL/min and small deviations, a linear regression
alignment is a suitable approximation.
For sample introduction from the sample loop into the
MCC, a six-way-valve is toggled and the carrier gas flow is
redirected through the sample loop to the MCC. This toggle
leads to an initial backpressure dip. After a few seconds, the
pressure before the MCC again shows a steady state. This
effect might explain the more unstable retention time of
compounds with a retention time less than 20 s. In this
retention time range, the benefit of an alignment procedure
is less than for compounds with a retention time of more
than 20 s.
Influence of column temperature
To investigate the influence of different MCC temperatures
on the retention time, the MCC temperature was varied
Fig. 3 Variation of the retention
times of 2-undecanol and






Fig. 4 Variation of the retention
time of 2-nonanone with differ-
ent MCC temperatures around
the normal operation tempera-
ture of 40 °C. The linear
regression is indicated by the
solid line. Error bars mark the
time range of one spectrum in
the MCC-IMS chromatogram
for the normal set-up
Alignment of retention time obtained from multicapillary column gas chromatography used for VOC analysis 2389from 30 to 70 °C in steps of 10 °C in the permeation tube
set-up. Fifteen substances (Table 1, indexed by superscript
b) that are eluted in a broad range of retention times were
used for this purpose. As expected [21], the slope for each
compound under a changed MCC temperature follows a
specific correlation (examples for 2-undecanol and decanal
in Fig. 3). However, the linear factor a and the exponent b
for each particular analyte depend on the retention time.
Hence, the influence of a broad range of column temper-
atures on the retention time can only be described by a
general, but quite complex, potential function of the
temperature with a linear factor and exponent depending
on the retention time itself.
Analogous to the carrier gas flow rate, the influence of
small deviations (±5 °C) of the MCC temperature on the
retention time in the range of the normal operation of 40 °C
was investigated. The results are presented in Fig. 4.
Comparable to small flow rate deviation around the normal
operation, a linear regression is also a very good approxima-
tion for small temperature variations. The error bars in Fig. 4
indicate the time deviation to record one spectrum. It can be
seen that, by assuming a linear approximation instead of the
complex realistic one mentioned before, the error is only in
this range and is therefore acceptable.
Applicable alignment procedure
As expected, the influence of both the carrier gas flow rate
and the column temperature was found to be non-linear as
described already. However, only small deviations in
temperature and flow rate can be expected for normal
operation, excluding significant deviations due to a differ-
ent experimental set-up. Technical reasons can cause
unstable flow rate and temperature values in the range of
less than 5 mL/min and 5 °C, respectively. Furthermore,
under realistic conditions, one cannot distinguish whether a
retention time deviation is caused by deviations in flow rate
or in temperature and, as a consequence, which alignment
Table 2 Retention times (± standard deviation ) for eight compounds measured with two different MCC ion mobility spectrometers (IMS) given
as mean(s) before alignment
Compound MCC-IMS 1 MCC-IMS 2 Difference
Replicates tR measured mean (s) Replicates tR measured mean (s) Mean tR Ni03-mean tR Ni07
2-Hexanone 43 6.67±2.13 19 5.25±0.57 1.42
2-Heptanone 45 11.38±2.94 19 10.04±0.47 1.34
2-Octanol 45 22.27±5.28 19 23.05±1.09 −0.78
D-Limonene 34 24.16±6.26 19 25.79±2.93 −1.63
1-Octanol 45 38.06±9.18 19 43.16±1.8 −5.1
2-Nonanone 45 40.85±10 19 45.56±1.29 −4.71
1-Decanol 41 200.25±21.24 17 253.09±8.56 −52.84
2-Undecanol 23 252.74±40.95 16 303.93±13.91 −51.19
2-Nonanone was used as the alignment substance.
Table 3 Retention times for eight compounds measured with two different MCC-IMS given as mean(s) after alignment
Compound MCC-IMS 1 MCC-IMS 2 Difference
Replicates tR aligned mean (s) Replicates tR aligned mean (s) Mean tR Ni03-mean tR Ni07
2-Hexanone 43 8.48±2.02 19 5.91±0.63 2.57
2-Heptanone 45 14.37±2.79 19 11.32±0.62 3.05
2-Octanol 45 28.01±2.24 19 25.95±1.01 2.06
D-Limonene 34 30.43±2.4 19 29.06±3.51 1.37
1-Octanol 45 47.81±1.55 19 48.6±1.45 −0.79
2-Nonanone 45 51.3±0 19 51.3±0 Used for alignment
1-Decanol 41 264.66±11.27 17 283.99±7.82 −19.33
2-Undecanol 23 329.08±9.6 16 341.99±10.4 −12.91
2-Nonanone was used as the alignment substance.
2390 T. Perl et al.would be appropriate. Therefore, a linear alignment
procedure for the retention time is an appropriate method
for application to real MCC-IMS data.
The deviation of a linear correlation for the influence of
carrier gas flow rate and column temperature on retention
time—fixed at the working points (40 °C/150 mL/min)—
from the non-linear regression was determined. It was
less than 0.05% in tR for flow deviations of ±5 mL/min
and less than 1.5% in tR for a ±5 °C temperature deviation.
As both temperature and flow rate are electronically
controlled and regularly calibrated, common temperature
and flow rate deviations can be expected to be smaller
than the values mentioned previously. The findings
support the use of a linear correlation as a good
approximation for normal operation with a total error of
less than 2%.
Fig. 5 Example alignment of a
standard gas mixture. The ovals
indicate the expected position of
compounds in the topographic
plot (BB_IMSAnalysis 1.0,
ISAS, Dortmund, Germany)
before (a) and after (b) align-
ment. M monomer, D dimer
Alignment of retention time obtained from multicapillary column gas chromatography used for VOC analysis 2391For such a linear alignment procedure, the correction of
normal, technical deviations of both relevant parameters
can be described as
tR aligned ¼ FMCCaligtR measured: ð4Þ
The linear factor FMCCalign can be determined from the
ratio of the standard retention time of a known analyte to
the measured retention time.
Alignment of reference mixtures
For validation of the linear alignment, Eq. 4 was first
applied to data generated from two different IMS obtained
from the analyses of a reference mixture of eight analytes
(see Tables 2 and 3) in the permeation tube set-up. The
retention times determined before alignment using the
alignment procedure described by Eq. 4 are summarised
in Table 2. 2-Nonanone was used as a reference for the
determination of FMCCalign. This factor was then used to
align each chromatogram. After this procedure, the reten-
tion times of the other analytes were determined again and
they are summarised in Table 3. For retention times of more
than 25 s, the linear alignment leads to significant
improvement of the correspondence of the positions of the
signals in the data from both instruments. For shorter
retention times, the mean difference between both instru-
ments slightly increases after alignment. This effect might
be due to the backpressure decline after switching the six-
way-valve as mentioned previously. However, this is in the
range of one recorded spectrum and therefore has no
significant influence on the identification of the signals.
Figure 5 demonstrates the effect of alignment in the case
of using 2-nonanone for alignment of an analysis of the
15-analyte mixture (see Table 1). The ovals indicate the
expected area of the eight compounds used with monomer
and some dimer signals. Figure 5a shows the raw data of
the MCC-IMS analysis of the reference mixture and Fig. 5b
shows the aligned data. A significant improvement of the
concordance of detected signals and expected retention times
is obvious. The evaluation of about 80 measurements of
reference mixtures with seven different MCC-IMS showed an
improvement of the aligned data over the entire retention time
range (5–300 s) with regard to the standard deviation of the
retentiontime(Table4). The deviation of the retention time is
significantly reduced over all eight substances from 22.2 to
10.0%. The improvement is more obvious for the six
substances with retention times of more than 20 s (relative
standard deviation reduced from 21.2 to 5.3%).
Alignment of human breath analyses
For a realistic application, we evaluated the alignment
procedure for data obtained from human breath samples.
Breath analyses were performed in a population of 33
mechanically ventilated patients in a university hospital
intensive care unit (Department of Anaesthesiology,
Emergency and Intensive Care Medicine, University of
Göttingen, Germany). The study was started after the
approval of the local ethics committee and conferred
consent has been obtained. For the mechanically venti-
lated patients, a gas sample tube (polytetrafluorethylene,
220 cm, 1.6 mm S1810–26, Bohlender, Grünsfeld,
Germany) was attached on the patient side of the heat–
moisture exchange filter (Teleflex Medical, Humid-Vent®
Filter Compact S, REF 19401, Teleflex Medica, Kernen,
Germany). Gas sampling control was performed by
carbon dioxide measurement. Carbon dioxide content was
measured by mainstream capnography (IRMA, PhaseIn,
Danderyd, Sweden). If the carbon dioxide pressure exceeded
3.33 kPa, the sample loop (10 mL) was flushed with the
sample over a T-piece connection using a pump to obtain an
end-tidal sample. A sample (10 mL) was obtained from
multiple breaths (20-s expiratory time) and was then injected
Table 4 Retention times for eight compounds measured with seven different MCC-IMS given as mean(s) and relative standard deviation (RSD)
before and after alignment
Substance Replicates (n) Mean tR measured (s) tR measured RSD (%) Mean tR aligned (s) tR aligned RSD (%)
2-Hexanone 84 6.23 27.9 7.26 27.7
2-Heptanone 86 11.16 22.4 12.87 20.4
2-Octanol 86 23.83 21.1 27.23 9.4
D-Limonene 75 26.2 21.1 29.55 9
1-Octanol 85 41.95 21.7 47.73 3.5
2-Nonanone 86 45.12 21.9 51.3 Used for alignment
1-Decanol 69 225.25 19.7 271.81 5.7
2-Undecanol 60 305.51 21.9 338.25 4.3
2-Nonanone was used as the alignment substance.
2392 T. Perl et al.into the MCC directly. We chose a data set of 183 measure-
ments. Benzothiazole (K0 1.74; tRa l i g n e d118.3 s) was present
in all data sets as a permanent contaminant of the synthetic
air supply and therefore was used as the alignment
substance. The effect of the alignment was validated using
the signal due to a specific medicament [diisopropylphenol
(propofol); K0 1.48] [6], a sedative, which occurred most
frequently in expired air from ventilated patients.
Figure 6 shows an example of the effect of the alignment
of the chromatogram on benzothiazole for a selected case
(Fig. 6a before alignment and Fig. 6b after alignment). The
ovals indicate the position of benzothiazole and diisopro-
pylphenol, thus indicating a significant improvement.
The variation of the retention time of benzothiazole in all
measurements was determined with a mean value of
124.5 s (standard deviation 8.9 s), thus demonstrating the
Fig. 6 Example alignment of
real breath analysis. The topo-
graphic plot (BB_IMSAnalysis
1.0, ISAS, Dortmund, Germany)
is presented before (a) and after
(b) alignment
Alignment of retention time obtained from multicapillary column gas chromatography used for VOC analysis 2393significant influence of accidental deviations in flow rate
and MCC temperature on the breath analysis results. This
entire data set was then aligned to the benzothiazole
signal, resulting in a mean alignment factor of 0.96
(standard deviation 0.07).
The variation of the retention time of diisopropylphenol
before and after alignment was shifted by alignment from
488.6 s (standard deviation 34.3 s) to 464.4 s, with a
significantly lower standard deviation of 11.2 s. After
alignment the values followed a Gaussian distribution. This
example demonstrates the suitability of the linear alignment
of the retention time obtained from MCC for various
compounds in real samples. Using this approach, a MCC-
specific calibration is not necessary.
Conclusion and outlook
A linear alignment of the retention time leads to signifi-
cantly higher accuracy of the retention time determined by
the MCC-IMS and therefore enables a more precise
identification of analytes in complex samples by compar-
ison with databases, in particular of metabolites in human
breath. Although the influences of both temperature and
flow rate on the retention time are non-linear and, in the
case of temperature, quite complex, a linear alignment is
preferred as, in real applications, one cannot decide whether
deviations in the retention time are due to one of the
parameters or even to a combination of both.
For reference gas mixtures, the linear alignment was
validated successfully. It reduces the random error caused
by small, instrumental deviations in temperature and in
carrier gas flow rate of the gas-chromatographic presepara-
tion. The reason for such variations might be due to the
tolerances of the equipment used for the control of those
parameters, as well as to their failure or to faulty operation.
However, during normal operation, in general, one cannot
decide whether a deviation in the retention time is caused
by a deviation of pressure, temperature or flow rate or even
by combinations of them. Especially for compounds with
higher retention times, the alignment is an effective
procedure to achieve more precise values of the retention
time. For medical applications, such as the diagnosis of
different diseases, it is essential to achieve high sensitivity
and specificity. As a consequence of the successful
alignment procedure, the application of internal standards,
as frequently requested, seems to be dispensable in most
cases as some known analytes are available in most
samples.
However, improvement is still required with regard to
short retention times. This could be solved by technical
modifications to avoid the backpressure decline after
switching of the sample valve. Otherwise, a non-linear
alignment procedure for this range of retention times could
also solve the problem. Nevertheless, the deviations in the
retention time in this scope are in the range 1–2 s and
therefore are not critical, as 1 s is equivalent to a single
spectrum in the normal MCC-IMS set-up used for human
breath analyses.
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